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INSTRUCTIONS
 ● Answer all questions.
 ● If you have been given an answer booklet, follow the instructions on the front cover of the answer 

booklet.
 ● Use a black or dark blue pen.
 ● Write your name, centre number and candidate number on all the work you hand in.
 ● Do not use an erasable pen or correction fluid.
 ● In Sanskrit passages, underlined words are glossed.
 ● At the end of the examination, fasten all your work together. Do not use staples, paper clips or glue.

INFORMATION
 ● The total mark for this paper is 90.
 ● The number of marks for each question or part question is shown in brackets [ ].
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Answer all questions.

1 Read the following Sanskrit passage. Do not write out a translation. Answer all the questions. 
Your answers should be in English, with Sanskrit names in transliteration.

Aṣṭāvakra, learning that Uddālaka is not his real father, seeks revenge for the death of his real father 
Kahoḍa.
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 (Traditional Story)

 daridra (mfn) poor vyāpādita (mfn) killed
 yācati requests bhūtvā having become
 mama my śṛṇoti hears
 vāda (m) debate jeṣyati will conquer
 dāsyati will give loka (m) world
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 (a) Who was Uddālaka? (line 1) [1]

 (b) Who was Kahoḍa? (line 1) [2]

 (c) What did Kahoḍa request when he went to the king? (line 3) [1]

 (d) What does the king say he will do if someone is defeated by his learned man? (lines 4 and 5)
 [2]

 (e) Translate ‘saḥ jananyāḥ satyam aśṛṇot’. (line 7) [5]

 (f) What happened when Aṣṭāvakra learnt that his real father had been killed? (line 8) [2]

 (g) What did Aṣṭāvakra say at this time? (line 8) [3]

 (h) Translate ‘bālakaḥ rājagṛham agacchat’. (line 9) [4]

 (i) Write out in sandhi lines 9 to 11 ‘saḥ nṛpam ... punaḥ āgacchat’. [10]

 [Total: 30]
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2 Read the following Sanskrit passages. Answer all the questions. Your answers should be in 
English, with Sanskrit names in transliteration.

 Citraratha orders his soldiers to kill some swans who are disrespectful to another bird.

 rakṣita (mfn) protected pakṣa (m) wing
 haṃsa (m) swan

 (a) List the missing words (i)–(x) to complete the English translation of the passage above:

   In a certain (i)  ............ , there is a (ii) ............ called Citraratha. In the (iii) ............ of 

Citraratha’s (iv) ............ stands a (v) ............ . That is protected by (vi) ............ . There 

(vii) ............ swans (viii) ............ . The wings of (ix) ............ swans are (x) ............ . [10]

 (b) Translate into English the following sentences which continue the story above:

  (i) 

 [5]

  (ii) 

 [5]

 pratidinam every day prayacchati offers
 piccha (n) tail feather  
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 (c) Translate into English the following sentences which continue the story:

  (i) 
 [5]

  (ii)  [5]

   apavadati abuses

 (adapted from the Pañcatantra of Viṣṇuśarman)

 [Total: 30]

3 Translate the following sentences into Sanskrit using devanāgarī script. Sandhi should not be 
used.

 One mark will be given for the correct word order in each sentence.

 (a) Truth comes from the mouth of the man. [5]

 (b) The best pupil will walk to the town. [5]

 (c) Having seen the people, the king laughed. [5]

 [Total: 15]
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4 Read the following Sanskrit passage. Do not write out a translation. Answer all the questions. 
Your answers should be in English, with Sanskrit names in transliteration.

An old jackal deceives the elephant Karpūratilaka.
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 (adapted from the Hitopadeśa of Nārāyaṇa)

 śṛgāla (m) jackal vṛta (mfn) chosen
 buddhi (f) intelligence abhiṣeka (m) coronation
 śakya (mfn) possible paṅka (m) mud
 preṣita (mfn) sent nimagna (mfn) sunk

 (a) Where did Karpūratilaka live? (line 1) [1]

 (b) Translate ‘kenopāyena gajasya dehaṃ khādiṣyāmaḥ’. (line 2) [6]

 (c) Through what, according to the old jackal, is everything possible? (line 3) [2]

 (d) How did the old jackal pretend to show respect for the elephant? (line 3) [1]

 (e) Who, according to the old jackal, had sent him to Karpūratilaka? (line 3) [1]

 (f) What qualities is it said that the elephant had? (line 4) [2]

 (g) What characteristic is Karpūratilaka said to have in line 5? [2]

 [Total: 15]
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